Cloning and genetic analysis of subtilases in sapstaining fungi.
In order to assess the genetic variance of a group of homologous subtilases in sapstaining fungi, molecular techniques were employed. First, PCR screening with degenerate primers and dot-blot analyses were used to screen 31 different isolates, representing nine species, of sapstaining fungi for the presence of subtilase-like sequences. Restriction fragment length polymorphism PCR and sequence analysis techniques were then used to determine the inter- and intraspecies variation of these genes. A labelled chemiluminescent probe was then used to screen an Ophiostoma floccosum 387N genomic library for subtilase genes. Over ten positive clones were found and one was subcloned and sequenced. Randomly amplified cDNA ends PCR techniques were then employed to obtain full-length subitilase gene sequence information from isolates of four different species. The obtained sequences were found to be homologous with other fungal subtilases and common structural features of the inferred proteins with proteinase K were apparent. Southern blot analysis was used to verify and determine the copy number of the subtilase genes in these fungi. In the work presented here, it was found that all of the isolates tested seemed to contain some sort of subtilase gene sequence and that there was inter- and intraspecies variation in the number and type of subtilase genes present. The data indicated that three distinct groups of subtilase genes are present in sapstaining fungi. However, individual isolates were found to contain only one or two of these gene types.